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● Legislative Issues 
○ See AB5 Committee Report. The AB5 “cleanup bill” was signed into law 9/4/20, 

with an exemption (not perfect, but a clear improvement many feel will be 
workable) for interpreters, explicitly, and realtime captioners implicitly. 

● Community & Member Engagement 
○ Replied to a variety of member and requestor queries, either personally or by 

placing them in contact with the appropriate leadership. 
○ Attempted to work with moderators of the Live Access ASL page on labeling 

requests for interpretation, and other ways to support IOCs wishing to serve on 
the page while not being subject to racist agendas. Sadly, little reception was 
given, and little community support was offered when the issue was taken public. 

○ Per community member request via SCRID’s facebook page, email and letter 
sent 6/18 to Riverside Board of Supervisors, Districts 1-5, requesting 
interpretation of news events and videos. No response received. 

○ Along with SCRID’s web chair, provided pro bono voice interpretation services 
during the 20 August CAD Platform discussion “Current Events and How it 
Pertains to All Youth.” The SCRID logo, with an active link to our webpage, was 
included in the powerpoint in gratitude for our sponsorship. 

○ Have prepared to update membership via email blast re: annual calendar, 
Sponsor a Member program, Catastrophic Need Fund, and Bylaws revisions. 
Final details are being added, at which point the email will be sent (this email is 
set to be shared no more than two weeks from this date). 

○ Licensure: Was approached by spoken language court interpreters in Northern 
CA with an offer to collectively push for licensure for all interpreters in the State of 
CA. Carried the offer to the CAD, whose licensure task force held their first 
meeting last week. In response I am in the midst of coordinating an exploratory 
meeting on the topic between this group of spoken language interpreters and the 
CAD. Both SCRID and the CAD are emphasizing the importance of this being a 
Deaf-led initiative and determining the potential for collaboration with spoken 
language interpreters on this basis. 

● Leadership Collaboration 
○ Past President/President: As Peggy transitioned out of Past President and 

Acting Treasurer roles, I met with Peggy in West Covina twice to transfer storage 
and mailbox keys into my possession, as well as transfer items she has had at 
her home into storage. We also went through items in storage to begin the 
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process of organizing what news to be digitized, physically maintained, or 
shredded. 

○ Vice President: Weekly check-ins. Assisted with rounds of feedback on the 
Catastrophic Need Fund PPM and application, and Sponsor a Member 
development. Transferred keys to storage and the PO Box to Kathy 9/1. She will 
begin checking mail 1-2 times per month as she lives closer to the West Covina 
locations. 

○ Secretary: Compiled and coordinated 6/5 board meeting agenda items moved to 
online discussion and vote. Sent out Minutes. Met with Andrea 8/13 for secretary 
onboarding. 

○ Treasurer & Finance Committee: Obtained a SCRID debit card & updated Wild 
Apricot payment information. Met with Peggy 7/3 to transfer the Treasurer laptop 
into my possession. Reviewed Treasurer accounts and information before 
transferring the laptop to the Finance Chair 7/18. Met with Finance Committee 
7/20 & 7/24 to develop PPM and review budget proposals. Attended finance 
Committee meeting 8/17. Participated in a Finance Committee meeting with 
SCRID’s bookkeeper 8/31. Sent a letter requesting removal of Peggy Huber as 
signatory on SCRID’s bank account 9/4/20, which was submitted by Peggy 9/5.  

○ PDC: Called and conducted 8/18 meeting of PDC and leadership to discuss 
plans for October workshop. 

○ Website: Provided technical support as we learn together the intricacies of Wild 
Apricot. Learned a lot about membership applications this time. Guided 
necessary updates to the page. Coordinated scheduling of and assisted with an 
8/13 training of leadership in how to send emails via Wild Apricot. Discussed the 
addition of a SCRID History page in the WA About Us drop-down, to be filled with 
docs from the 50th Anniversary Jubilee USB drive. 

○ Membership: Together with website chair, added donation buttons to member 
application and renewal forms. Also added the option to sponsor additional 
member dues. Adjusted the renewal date on all membership categories to Nov 
01 to alleviate incorrect member renewal notifications. This will need to be 
adjusted following the upcoming member vote on rolling membership, or after 01 
November, whichever comes first. 

○ Newsletter: Supported with google suite and PPM development questions. 
○ Bylaws: Participating in the bylaws committee. We have met multiple times in 

preparing the bylaws for 2020 revision and member vote. 
○ Catastrophic Need Fund: Pursuing addition of the option to donate to this, and 

all other, SCRID funds from membership and event registration forms. 
○ Joint PR/Newsletter/Website: Met 6/13 with committee chairs, and JesiAnne, to 

discuss restructuring these committees into a joint Communications Committee. 
Discussed potential structure, initiatives, and intentions of the committee. 

○ Other: Submitted application for Director & Officer Liability Insurance 8/7/20. 
Awaiting notice of approval. Created and helped to fill a Shared Leadership 
Folder, to contain templates and an ongoing leadership discussion doc. 

● SCRID Events 
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○ The Region has established a second account under the Region V Rep Zoom 
account, to allow for greater chapter use, breakout rooms, co-hosts, etc. 

○ Worked with the Vice President to plan and coordinate annual planning, intended 
to take place in June and postponed to July. Also drafted an annual calendar, 
submitted to leadership for review. Final calendar was sent out 7/29 to 
leadership, with requests that it be shared online. 

○ Completed all prep work requested before the annual board meeting: AC 
Handbook webinar, RRO reading, Personality Color Coding, SCRID Leadership 
training videos, and review of all PPMs and budget requests. 

○ RID Organizational Structure TownHall Discussions: Coordinated and marketed 
two town halls to gather local feedback on desired structural intent and 
organization of RID, specifically re: Professional Certification Organization and/or 
Member-Driven Organization. Town Halls held 7/14 and 8/15 via Zoom. 
Conducted the first town hall myself, Joshua and Bob conducted the second. 

● Regional/National Level Activity 
○ Discussion on Transition to a Professional Certification Organization:  

■ Participated in the 16 & 20 June AC Leadership TownHalls. 
○ Region V Presidents Council 

■ Helped to develop a joint statement put out by the RVPC re: racism, 
antisemitism, and oppression of people of color, and clarifying the 
cessation of collaboration with DeafNation. 

■ Have been enjoying increased collaboration amongst CA AC Presidents, 
following our joint Zoom meeting last month. We are more frequently 
touching base to tap resources, and to seek and share information to 
better support our chapters. 

■ RVPC Presidents’ Call 12 July: Met new presidents in the region. 
● Discussed responses to the RVPC statement re: racism, BLM, etc. 

There is a need to define the intent and role of the RVPC, and the 
relationship between this and the AC boards. 

● At the national level, the board and headquarters remain busy with 
ongoing projects and foci. 

● Some have questioned the public announcement of the firing of 
the Communications Director. RID recognizes this is not tradition, 
however, because the discussion was already public, and RID’s 
response was relevant regarding the trauma experienced within 
the community and public trust and openness to current and future 
communication engagement with RID, the decision was made to 
announce the firing. 
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